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My Indigenous Queens, Kings and our youth, my question to you.
Are we cowards? If so, is this why we’re still today acting like a childish fool.
Why is it so important to deny who we truly are.
What the prestige or cash money reward to continue our denial of who we are, don’t you
know your really a Sun Child Star.
Don’t we love each other anymore, aren’t we not afraid for each other to die.
Are we not tired of living yet in this Anglo-Saxons & Jews nightmare life, are you not tired of
dying to this so called White Supremacy lie.
Do we really have a love affair with this terrible thing the Anglo-Saxons & Jews call life.
Our sorry asses are still suffering with these wage slaves jobs, maybe we should take the risk
to develop our revolution mind, what do you have to lose lets gamble and throw the dice.
If that ain’t enough for you, how’s your meaninglessness education doing for you these days,
is it helping you up that career fascist government and corporate ladder.
Why are you working so hard for the masters, you know the Anglo-Saxons & Jews don’t give
a damn about the Indigenous Ones and to them we don’t really matter.
We are still afraid to speak truth to power anywhere in America or the world, fearful it will
cause the losing of your reputation, friends, family, home, income or potential jobs.
Just maybe, it time to muster up some courage & pride and lay down being a coward. Stand
up right & proud and begin to rise with a revolutionary mindset, so that we can finally take our
place against all the odds.
Isn’t it about time for us to teach our children and create a life for them and our selves, free
from being control by the Anglo-Saxons & Jews boys & girls.
Do we really want to live on our own, controlling our own destiny; well indigenous ones it now
time to begin creating our new worlds.
What do you have to fear now, we who are considered darker than blue.
Are we really going to show the world what they been saying that’s still holding true.
Can we finally Indigenous Man forgo this far to long not sticking together and being in a
cowardly state.
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When will we begin making our fore-mothers and fore-farther proud of us for rising & shining
together and to taking our rightful place.
It’s time Indigenous Man to start standing upright for your people.
So we can inspire courage to those whom have become for so long a willing sheeple.
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